Abstract Objective: Treatment options for metastatic castration resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC) have expanded rapidly in recent years. Given the significant economic burden, we sought perform a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) of the contemporary treatment paradigm for mCRPC. Methods: We devised a treatment protocol consisting of sipuleucel-T, enzalutamide, abiraterone, docetaxel, radium-223, and cabazitaxel. We estimated number and length of treatments for each therapy using dosing schedules or progression free survival data from published clinical trials. We estimated treatment cost using billing data and Medicare reimbursement values and performed a CEA. Our analysis assumed US$100,000 per life year saved (LYS) as the threshold societal willingness to pay. Results: Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER) for strategies incorporating sipuleucel-T that were not eliminated by extended dominance exceeded the societal threshold willingnessto-pay of US$100,000 per LYS, the lowest of which was sipuleucel-T þ enzalutamide þ abiraterone þ docetaxel at US$207,714 per LYS. Enzalutamide þ abiraterone þ docetaxel exhibited the most favorable ICER among strategies without sipuleucel-T at US$165,460 per LYS. Conclusion: Based on the available survival data and current costs of treatment, all treatment strategies greatly exceed a commonly assumed societal willingness-to-pay threshold of
Introduction
Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in males in the United States and the second leading cause of cancer death among men, with 180,890 estimated new cases in 2016 and 26,120 deaths [1] . Of men diagnosed with prostate cancer, between 10% and 20% will develop metastatic castration resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC) within 5 years of diagnosis after receiving hormone ablation therapy for metastatic disease at diagnosis or disease recurrence [2] . The first chemotherapeutic agent to show a significant survival benefit for mCRPC, docetaxel, was approved in 2004 and remained the only established treatment with a survival benefit until 2010 [3] . Over the few 2 years, four new therapeutic agents have been introduced that demonstrated survival advantages in this disease setting: sipuleucel-T, cabazitaxel, abiraterone, enzalutamide, and radium-223 [4e8]. Each agent has been shown to have a median survival benefit between 2 and 4 months compared with control [2, 9] . In addition to treatments intended to increase overall survival, mCRPC patients typically receive androgen deprivation therapy beyond disease progression, given that mCRPC remains driven by androgen receptor signaling and historical data suggesting better outcomes with continued androgen deprivation. These patients also receive bisphosphonates or denosumab, a human monoclonal RANK-L antibody, to reduce skeletal-related events as a result of bone metastases [10, 11] .
While these medications have changed treatment patterns for patients with mCRPC, increased focus on healthcare expenditures in the United States has brought the associated cost for new pharmacologic interventions for mCRPC under scrutiny [12, 13] . In 2006, US$9.9 billion was spent on prostate cancer care in the US alone [14] . It is estimated that the amount spent in 2010 was US$11.85 billion and is expected to increase to US$15.41 billion by the year 2020 [15] . Given the high cost of treating prostate cancer and the limited cost data in the setting of newlyintroduced treatments for mCRPC, we sought to calculate the estimated cost of the new treatment paradigm for mCRPC and perform a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) using published survival data.
Methods

Cost and survival estimates for the analysis
Using the 2013 American Urological Association (AUA) Guidelines for mCRPC and a previously published paradigm for the treatment of mCRPC we chose a treatment scheme for a model patient with mCRPC [16, 17] . We defined mCRPC as disease progression, a rising prostate specific antigen (PSA) while on androgen ablation, in the setting of metastatic disease. The paradigm consisted of sipuleucel-T, enzalutamide, abiraterone, docetaxel, radium-223, and finally cabazitaxel. Prednisone 10 mg daily is administered during abiraterone, cabazitaxel, and docetaxel treatments and was included in our cost estimation. We excluded the use of tertiary hormone interventions in the mCRPC patient such as bicalutamide, flutamide, and ketoconazole given the lack of consensus on use and impact on survival. It was assumed that the patient would also be receiving denosumab monthly and leuprolide every 3 months for the entire length of survival.
We estimated length of treatment for each therapy using standard dosing schedules or survival data from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) if a standard dosing regimen was not defined. Cost data were obtained from the pharmaceutical provider for our institution, Besse Medical ª (Amerisource Bergen Specialty Group, Frisco, TX, USA). CPT â codes for therapy administration on an outpatient basis were chosen based on common practice within our institution, and Medicare reimbursement values (MRV) were obtained through our institutional billing department. Data on survival benefit for each treatment were obtained from published RCTs. Our cost estimation does not include the price of pain medication, radiation therapy for bone metastases, or other palliative therapies such as mitoxantrone.
Overall cost for each treatment was established by multiplying the estimated treatment length or number of cycles by the unit cost obtained from Besse Medical ª , the pharmaceutical supplier for our institution. If the medication was administered in office, an additional 6% was added to the total for office administration. For medications coded for injection or chemotherapy infusion, MRVs for the corresponding CPT â codes (96372 and 96365, respectively) were multiplied by the estimated number of treatments and added to the pharmaceutical cost. For medications prescribed orally, the monthly cost of the medication was multiplied by the estimated number of months of treatment received in the clinical trial. Survival benefits were assumed to be additive. We used the median placebo treatment survival time published in a sipuleucel-T phase III RCT (21.7 months) to which we added the median survival benefits of sipuleucel-T (4.1 months), docetaxel (2.4 months), cabazitaxel (2.4 months), abiraterone (3.9 months), radium-223 (3.6 months), and enzalutamide (3.7 months) to estimate the overall survival and length of time patients would receive denosumab and leuprolide treatments (41.8 months) [3e8,18].
CEA
We used our cost estimation and published survival data to perform a CEA of various combinations of drugs from a 6-drug treatment paradigm given in the following order: sipuleucel-T, enzalutamide, abiraterone, docetaxel, radium-223, and cabazitaxel. The CEA also included the cost of denosumab and leuprolide. Enzalutamide and abiraterone are administered before cytotoxic chemotherapy in our model given evidence showing increased efficacy in chemotherapy-naïve patients. Abiraterone is administered before cytotoxic chemotherapy given its recent approval in the chemotherapy-naïve patient [19, 20] . Given that the abiraterone pre-chemotherapy randomized trial was unblinded after a second planned interim analysis demonstrated a progression-free survival benefit with abiraterone, and patients receiving placebo were offered abiraterone, the survival benefit in the pre-chemotherapy setting remains unclear. Thus, we used the survival benefit from the post-chemotherapy phase III RCT in the CEA model. Similarly, the post-chemotherapy survival for enzalutamide was used given the crossover of patients from placebo to treatment after interim analyses were conducted [21] .
As we hypothesized that few, if any, treatment options would meet the societal willingness to pay threshold of US$100,000, we conducted a second CEA using a paradigm that excluded sipuleucel-T, as it is the costliest intervention. Due to a paucity of published and standardized quality of life data for the current therapeutic approaches, we were unable to calculate quality-adjusted life years saved for any of our cost-effectiveness models.
Assuming an optimistic additive survival for the available treatments, we have created a best-case scenario in which a hypothetical patient would achieve maximum median survival benefits from all available therapies. We used a societal threshold willingness to pay of US$100,000 per life year saved (LYS) based on the rates that society is currently willing to pay for relatively high cost medical interventions such as renal dialysis for end stage renal disease and lungvolume reduction surgery [21] . Using TreeAge Pro, Version 2011(c) (TreeAge Software, Williamstown, MA, USA) we conducted a standard incremental CEA. Incremental costeffectiveness ratios (ICER) in USD per LYS were used to determine the cost-effectiveness of each treatment step in the chosen paradigm. After arranging treatment strategies in order of effectiveness, we calculated ICERs for each treatment alternative by dividing the incremental cost (DC) by the incremental effect (DE), in years of survival, based on phase III clinical trial data.
ICERZDC=DE
When comparing sequentially more effective treatments, an alternative can be eliminated from consideration if it is found to be dominated. Dominance can be established in two situations: if a treatment is less effective and more costly than the previous alternative or if a treatment's ICER is higher than that of the next more effective alternative, known as extended dominance [22] . When dominance or extended dominance was identified for a given regimen, we conducted subsequent analyses without the dominated treatment regimen to establish the relative cost-effectiveness of the various approaches to treating mCRPC. Control arm survival data from the sipuleucel-T trial were used as the standard of care intervention in our CEA model that evaluated sipuleucel-T regimens, and the docetaxel phase III RCT control arm was used as the standard of care for models that without sipuleucel-T.
Results
Cost
Based on our calculations, the overall length of survival for patients receiving the new treatment paradigm for mCRPC is 41.8 months, including a treatment survival benefit of 20.1 months. Table 1 illustrates the method of cost estimation utilized as well as our results, described here. The cost of monthly administration of denosumab for 41.8 months and including the 6% in-office administration fee and MRV for CPT â code 96372 was estimated to be US$71,499.65 [5] . The cost of leuprolide administered every 3 months for 41.8 months using the same formula was estimated to be US$2477.46. We included the cost of daily prednisone 10 mg tablets, US$12.00 per month, in the overall cost of abiraterone, docetaxel, and cabazitaxel treatments.
Sipuleucel-T is administered in a standard regimen of three cycles. Using CPT â code 96365 and adding the 6% inoffice administration fee, the total cost of sipuleucel-T treatment is estimated to be US$98,860 [5] . Abiraterone was administered for an average 8 months in a phase III RCT [6] . The monthly cost of abiraterone is US$5390, and the estimated cost for a course of treatment with abiraterone is US$43,216. In a phase III RCT, docetaxel was administered for an average of 9.5 cycles [3] . Using this treatment length, the cost of docetaxel treatment was estimated to be US$16,235. Of note, this is the only pharmaceutical in this paradigm currently available in generic formulation that has been shown to have a survival benefit. Radium-223 is infused in a series of six treatments, each of which costs US$11,500. After addition of the associated CPT â code and the 6% in-office administration fee, the overall cost of radium-223 is estimated to be US$73,701 [4] . In the phase III RCT, enzalutamide was administered for a mean treatment length of 8.3 months at US$7450 per month for a total treatment cost of US$61,835 [8] . Cabazitaxel was administered for an average of six cycles and, with the addition of a 6% in-office fee and MRV for CPT â code 96365, costs an estimated US$50,039 [7] . The overall cost of treatments administered for mCRPC in a model patient receiving all approved treatments US$417,862.92, or US$20,789.20 per month of survival advantage.
Cost-effectiveness
The CEA decision tree used in our initial analysis is seen in Fig. 1 . The results from this analysis are presented in Table 2 . Our initial CEA eliminated sipuleucel-T, sipuleucel-T þ enzalutamide, and sipuleucel-T þ enzalutamide þ abiraterone treatment regimens from further consideration by extended dominance, meaning that sipuleucel-T alone and in combination with enzalutamide or enzalutamide and abiraterone had ICERs that exceeded the ratios of more effective alternative treatment regimens (US$312,109/LYS, US$220,594/LYS, and US$151,876/LYS, respectively). After eliminating these three treatment regimens from consideration we recalculated the ICER for the three remaining treatment options. The 4-drug, 5-drug, and 6-drug regimens were associated with ICERs of US$207,714, US$266,907, and US$271,435 per LYS, respectively, all exceeding the societal willingness to pay threshold of US$100,000/LYS.
The second CEA evaluated treatment regimens without sipuleucel-T. Results from the analysis are found in Table 3 . As previously described, placebo and treatment survival data from the docetaxel phase III clinical trial were used in this model for the standard of care. The 1-drug (enzalutamide) and 2-drug (enzalutamide þ abiraterone) strategies were eliminated by reason of extended dominance due to ICERs of US$220,594/LYS and US$151,876/LYS, respectively. Compared to Standard of Care, the 3-drug (enzalutamide þ abiraterone þ docetaxel), 4-drug (enzalutamide þ abiraterone þ docetaxel þ radium-223), and 5-drug (enzalutamide þ abiraterone þ docetaxel þ radium-223 þ cabazitaxel) regimens were associated with ICERs of US$165,460, US$266,907, and US$271,435 per LYS, respectively. Although the 3-drug regimen had the lowest ICER, all exceeded the assumed societal threshold willingness-to-pay of US$100,000 per LYS.
Discussion
While the recent advent of several new pharmaceutical approaches to treating mCRPC has expanded therapeutic options for at risk patients, it has also significantly increased the potential economic burden of the disease. As these treatments have been introduced to the market and approved for treatment of a broader mCRPC population, public concern has grown regarding the impact of the cost related to these pharmaceuticals [13, 23] . Sipuleucel-T, the most expensive intervention available to date, has borne the brunt of this discussion. However, our analysis suggests that the most cost-effective treatment regimens currently available may include sipuleucel-T in combination with enzulutamide, abiraterone and docetaxel. Few studies have examined the cost of mCRPC or terminal care for prostate cancer, and most were published before the availability of the new treatments [24e26]. While we are unable to compare these costs to our current model, these data offers a frame of reference to evaluate the changing costs in the management of patients with mCRPC today. Using SEER Medicare claims from 1991 to 2003, data representing patients treated before the approval of docetaxel in 2004, the cost of prostate cancer was divided into three time periods: initial, continuing, and terminal care, with terminal care being defined as the last year of life. By comparing prostate cancer patients to a group of non-cancer patients, the average cost for longterm care of prostate cancer was found to be US$18,168 for all stages and US$24,996 for metastatic stage IV disease compared to non-cancer patients [24] . Similarly, a retrospective analysis of 2056 patients diagnosed prostate cancer in a Midwestern United States health system between 1995 and 2000 found that the cost of care was significantly higher in the 6 months following metastasis compared to their pre-metastasis healthcare costs for the same time period (US$30,171 vs. US$20,690, p Z 0.006) [25] . In a generalized linear model controlling for baseline covariates, patients who progressed to metastatic disease accrued a mean healthcare cost of US$92,523 over the course of treatment, significantly more than non-metastatic patients with a mean of US$58,036 (p Z 0.0001).
Our analysis is limited to the cost of pharmaceutical treatments and the administration of those treatments, not Abir, abiraterone; Cabazi, cabazitaxel; Doc, docetaxel; Enzal, enzalutamide; LYS, life-years saved; Rad, radium-223; Sip-T, sipuleucel-T. [28] . The impact of palliative treatments on overall cost may be reduced today given the benefits associated with the use of denosumab and other treatments in delaying SREs and pain palliation. However, our cost model does not incorporate these costs and thus may be an underestimate of actual charges for patients with CRPC and metastatic disease today. It is safe to assume that the cost of palliative care, pain control, and treatment of SRE would increase our estimate of healthcare costs for mCRPC. This is an important consideration as these costs are not uniform among treatment strategies and, if large enough, could significantly revise the results of our CEA. There are several limitations to our cost analysis. First this cost estimate is based on a yet-to-be established sequence of therapies; while the order does correlate with the recent AUA guidelines on treatment of mCRPC, there have been limited published reports on patterns of care for mCRPC patients since the introduction of these medications. In reality patients may not receive all these treatments for a variety of reasons, including disease progression and personal choice. In the sipuleucel-T phase III trial almost 50% of patients chose to forego docetaxel therapy after progressing [3] . A recent study following patients taking enzulutamide or abiraterone as first-line therapy for mCRPC noted less than 20% of patients who progressed took the other drug and less than 10% were treated with docetaxel [29] . Patterns like these would reduce total costs, though have no impact on enhanced survival. More importantly, this calculation assumes that each patient receives each medication in sequence to experience the average survival benefit for each intervention and that the survival benefits for current treatments have an additive effect, which is unknown given that each of these approved medications was studied individually and not in sequence or combination. To date, there are no data describing the length of drug therapy or survival benefits following sequential treatments; such data depending on outcome could improve or worsen the ICER of a given regimen. Indeed, there is preliminary experience sequencing abiraterone and enzulutamide noting that whichever drug follows the other is less likely to have a response which in turn is shorter than if utilized first [30e33] . In addition the cost of medication administration and distribution in Manhattan, New York may not translate to other areas of the country, as Medicare reimbursement values and distribution costs vary between regions. Finally, our analysis compares costs of drug treatment to society's willingness to pay US$100,000 per LYS. There is no mandate for such an exercise in the US at the present time and is nearly meant to highlight the cost-effectiveness of these therapies. As a society we come to grips with the high cost of delivering healthcare in the environment of healthcare reform such considerations may become a factor in the decision making process as they do in UK.
There are however some potential ways to enhance cost-effectiveness of these medications by using them more selectively. However, in a follow-up analysis of the phase III sipuleucel-T versus placebo trial, both treated and control patients were divided into PSA quartiles demonstrating the marked improvement in survival the earlier the treatment is given, 13 months for the lowest quartile versus 3 months for the highest. Not surprisingly, patients with lower PSA (<22 ng/mL) had better performance status, fewer bone lesions and less advanced disease by other markers of disease extent and its consequences [34] . Thus there are clinical predictors to target patients who will gain the best outcome from sipuleucel-T treatment; no such data are available for the other therapies at the present time. In a similar vein investigators have noted the presence of androgen receptor splice variants in circulating tumor cells predict resistance to both enzulutamide and abiraterone [35] . In turn such mutations are not related to resistance to docetaxel, which demonstrated superiority to enzultualimide or abiraterone in patients with splice variants in terms of progression free survival [36] .
While not yet a commercially available test utilizing presence of splice variants in circulating tumor cells to taylor treatment could save up to US$150 million per year [37] .
Conclusion
The estimated cost of a modern treatment paradigm for mCRPC with an overall survival benefit of 20.1 months is US$417,862.92, or US$20,789.20 per additional month of survival. Our CEA shows that all currently available treatment options exceed the commonly used societal willingness to pay threshold of US$100,000 per LYS. It must be noted that, with the exception of docetaxel, all of the recently approved therapies are at early points in the life cycle of pharmaceuticals. With experience utilizing these treatment options in addition to more specific patient selection, it is possible that improved survival will be reported and market competition will reduce the cost.
